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Fiank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior 

partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing 
business in the City of Toledo, County and Stale 
aforesaid, arid that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS fur each and every 
case of Catarrh that can nut be cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, FRANK J. CHENEY

Sworn to before me and suhscnbi-d in my presence, 
this 6th day uf December, A. D. immo.

A. W.

CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN.
A man's character la shown by his 

They are an Index to his 
ih°«flift' They reveal his true self. 
iU0, e rna'y put on a front of respecta- 
hiUty but if his thoughts are foul, he Is
a whited sepulchre-outwardly fair, but
inwardly unclean and of bad odor.
‘ A8 a man thinks, so s ho. Il s 
.sniiahts arc the actions of ills soul. If
rKwere revealed the world would

inow the condition uf his personality.
mind has its own level. It is 

’ fortable only there.
The level of some 

They add evil to evil.
;„Tv with what is base. They think 
contentedly of nothing else, an.l as soon 
” they are free from the pressure of 
circumstances, they spontaneously ro- 
turn to their habit of vice. They are 
slaves of the devil.

The level of other minds is low, »el- 
flsh lazy, common-place. Serious 
thoiiKht Is a labor for them, intelligent 
conversation is an effort. The reading 
of an instructive book is a task. They 

trilling task, gossip,farsical stories, 
that docs not require
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Notary Public 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts 

directly on the blood and mucous surfaces uf the 
system. Send foi testimonials free.

JOHN FERUUSON & SONS 
180 King Streetr

gF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ovith Insurers The Leading Undertakers and Embalmer*.
Open Night and Day.

Telephone - House. 373

Sold by ,U1 Druggists, 75c 
Take Hall's Family Pills f £sor constipation.
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00m minds is in sin. 
They are busy

nob be here to face this mass of dis
agreeable evidence. Parents too often 
get the idea that thé government is 
designed to regulate and correct chil
dren and relieve themselves • f the re
sponsibility. 1 regret to send any young 
man to the penitentiary, but parents 
should be made to know that if they 
neglect their children they will come to 
grief. If some of these duties that are 
heaped upon the courts of the land were 
cast buck on the parents the children of 
this nation would grow up to be more 
law-abiding and would become useful 
citizens.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Uundai Street'J'HINK of the most delicious eatable you ever ate, then buy a box of 

Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes.
You’ll find that with Ice Cream or Fruit it affords a decidedly rare flavor 
—makes a wonderfully palatable dish. There’s no describing the taste, 

yet the tongue instantly appreciates it.
Try it yourself, to-day, and be sure you get

Phone 586-Open Day and Night
has the satisfaction 

:y may be fully paid 
the premiums being 
period of life, when 
them. The cost of 
reasonable, and Its

A SPLENDID GIFT

’’ 6ANZONI”
Over 37 Million Packages 

•old in Canada and 
United State» in 1908.

BY
like
ebittcr-c hatter 
intellectual effort, the reading of news
papers and the society of persons of 
UUlc education.

level of other minds Is high. 
Thev are studious. They like to know 
things worth knowing. They are ac
quainted with the treasures of litera
ture They have no time for trash, 
novels. Thev go on daily adding to 
their store of Information. They usually 
hive 11 specialty, concerning which they 
know almost everything.

The level of other minds is noble. It 
Is the altitude of saints. Evil thoughts 
may assail them but are instantly re
pulsed. Ideas In any way contrary to 
the good, the true, and the beautiful, 
are persistently driven away. Thoughts 
lit for angels are welcome. Peace and 
Ijeht and innocence are in such minds. 
They may be illiterate or they may he 
learned, but they certainly are pure. 
They love wisdom. They treasure 
happy sayings, pleasant deeds, grand 
lives.

In three ways may we endeavor to 
be high-minded : 1. By a resolution to 
habitually tend upward; 2. By read
ing the right sort of books ; 8. By fre
quenting the company of persons who 

mettle to keep up with

T. A. DALYGood-Natured, Not Kind.
“How could he do such a cruel 

thing?" was the comment on a hasty 
action that seemed almost indefensible 
on the part of a college senior. T1 c 
reply was deliberate.

“1 have always thought Bland was 
good-natured enough, but not kind.
That is how he did it."

Many young men trust to a natural 
good nature, an easy going heartiness, 
to carry them along through the world.
But good nature that is only haphazard, , .
t liât exists only because its possessor is looting the happiness and usefulness oi 
really selfishly comfortable, is the weak- the human race.
est sort „f ground to stand on. We art- This is very good. The Inference to 
used to thinking that the rough man be drawn by all of Joan s sex is that in 
may conceal a kind heart; and to wish- order to do noble deeds it is not neces- 
ing he might learn to overcome the sary to do—as loan was called to 
roughness. But with just as much do—the work of a great military 
reason the merely good-natured fellow, leader. Opportunities for pure and un- 
who likes to say the easy, pleasant selfish service surround all our girls 
thing, must watch carefully lest he de- every hour In the day and every day in 
pend too much on words, and find that the year; and. if they would be like 
his real kindness, in disagreeable cir- .loan they should ta. e advantage of 
cumstances, does not stand the strain. these opportunities to be sweet-Um-

Kindncss must come from determined pored, pure-minded, hclplul and trust- 
faith In the law of love. It grows worthy. The greatness of the Maid f 
stronger or weaker from day to day, and Orleans was reached through h i -«ed
it grows strong by a persistent belief ness. The Catholic Church does not 
inouTuves a/most worth while when beatify lier because she was a great 
they are most spent in service. So leader of men, because she saved the 
does kindness stand all test», and be- crown of I; ranee, but primarily because
come the simple, happy, good way „f of the virtnoua life which she led. And
living which mere superficial good a virtuous life is possible to titry
nature can never reach. young woman, no matter what her pos-
nature can nev | .f ^ will C0.0perate with divine

grace.— Sacred Heart Review.
One Mother Only.
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These poems 
mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 
full of the spirit of 
humor and pathos.
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Jf
as he drew on his heavy overcoat, and them, and discharged them in a very 
tied his woolen scarf about his throat, careless and perfunctory manner, while 
he tool from his pocket a pair of warm, complaining of the allrout which they
home-knit gloves, and looking at them had received in being asked to discharge ! ja*

lent, with a strange, fond glance, those duties. The third young eflieer ■ 
he raised his eyes to mine, and uttered was prompt, eneigetic and thorough, « 
just one word—** Mother and two and acquitted himself with credit. '*
great tears coursed down his furrowed “ How is it," demanded I ■ rd Napier,
gheeks •• that you thought such matters worthy

Vh, a,vs, what a world of fond and of so much care ?" The young fellow,

— •» -- —7-..... ... !

fully knit those gloves, were folded for- no moment.

ii.iT,"hSLt-lSLS™ "’ai

■■iF-îSS
s b.».», s. j.

The Crowded Brain.
A boy returned from school one day 

with a report that his scholarship had 
talien below the usual average, and this 
conversation took place :

“ Son," said the father, “ you've fallen 
behind this mouth, haven't you ?" *

“ Yes, sir."
“ llow did that happen ?"
“ Don't know, sir."
The father knew, if the son didn’t.

He had observed some dime nov* Is scat
tered about the house ; but had not 
thought it worth while to say anything 
until fitting opportunity should offer it
self. A basket of apples stood upon the 
floor, and he said :

“ Empty out these apples and take the 
basket and bring it to me half full of 
chips." Suspecting nothing, the son 
obeyed.

“ And now," he continued, “ put those 
apples back into the basket." \N hen 
half the apples were replaced the boy 
said :

11 Father, they roll off. I can’t , ut 
any more in."

“ Put them in, I tell you."
'* But 1 can't."
“ Put them in ? No, of course y< .u 

can't put them in. You said you didn't 
know why 3*011 fell behind at school, and 
I will t< 11 you why. Your mind is like 
that basket ; it will not hold more than 
so much ; and there you've been the past 
month filling it up with cheap dirt— 
dime novels.'’

The boy turned on his heels, whistled,
“ Whew i I see the point."

Not a dime novel has been seen in the 
house from that day to this.—Catholic 
Citizen. .
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Dundas, Ont
put us on our 
them intellectually.

Books are the surest source of noble 
thoughts. The Bible, the Imitation of 
Christ, poetry, history, the lives of 
great men, etc., are high in elevated 
ideas. They are always ready to share 
their wealth with whose will.

If a man fills his mind with lovely 
Ideas—with aphorisms, with sentences 
from the psalms of David, with extracts 
from the Sermon on the Mount, with 
passages from the poets, with memories 
of glorious achievements, etc., he will 

shelter In which he can take re-

Will not you, then, who have still a 
mother with you, think of this, and not 
wait till she" is called away, to show 
your loving remembrance of all she lias 
done for you ?

The Fun of Doing Well.
It Is related of the late Lord Napier 

that once he played a trick on

His Level.
PRICE 35c, Post PaidIt was said uf one of the best men of

our generation, “Whenever he entered, n>ve ever thought, boys, that
a room of any kind the conversation | th0„gh you mav have many brothers and

“TES I
level than it was before. And to this I i,avo v>ut cme mother ? And, oh ! how for a certain post. The story is that he 
is added, “Men thought their l-est and .. ar<_ thut rcanzc this only had three ambitious officers to choose
spoke their best in his presence. f ^ this one mother has been taken from, all of whom would like to be 
What worthier commendation could any Others mav kiudlv try to colonels at once. Lord Napier sent for

have? The only goodness that her nlace and to care for you as she these young men, and in due order de
counts is the goodness which makes have done, but still there will tailed them to some ordinary routine
itself felt, and real happiness which is consciousness, “ it is not the xvork to bo done. They went to their
of the dai'y habit and inner life » ® 0Ther t once had." work without suspecting that the gvn-
____always does make itself felt. And am lo(j to s.,eak 0f this by something eral wished to test them and was having
here is the other side of the same noble . touched me deeply, not long since, them watched for that purpose. The 

graded. influence, for influence which makes,for An old man stood uêar me, preparing first two, whom I will call A and B con-
The eyes are the main thoroughfares good always casts out evil. 'He habit- . a j C()l(1 rille, awaiting him ; aud sidered the duties very much beneatb 

through which knowledge of the out- ually lived in an atmosphere in which 
side world reaches a man's soul. Ho every mean and unworthy thought 
must close them to things that he does asphyxiated."—Catholic Columbian, 
not want to disturb the serenity of his 
consciousness. It is easier to close the 
door of the mind to evil ideas than to 
drive them out after they have once ob
tained admission.

Praver, too, is a means to keep the 
mind "uplifted. It raises the soul to 
God. No set form of words is required.
The thought of the presence of the Al- perf says $
mighty is enough. it iias* been the usage almost from

By persistently keeping the bad out time immemorial to characte rize women 
and exercising the mind to think of members of the gentle sex. .loan of 
good, it forms a habit of virtue. High-1 ^rc had the quality of gentleness to a 
mindedness is then its accustomed state. I MOtable degree. Her voice, it is said,
It rests content there as on its proper I wag 0f great sweetness. She had fine 
level. I grace and dignity of manner and that

Don’t Spoil the Boy. 1 simple sincerity of faith which shrinks
The voumr man who is petted too I from no ordeal, however severe, to exe-

much aThomc™ seldom any good, cute a lofty rurpoMu n cve^day
What is wanted now-a-days is a practl- life women of the present g 
cal man who can do something else be- display a forti ude, , ' h| as 
sides smoke cigarettes and twist a cane, noble service, a spir|t of unseltohness 
Th,. time to learn to work and to lean, and self-sacrifice, equal m every ,way to 
business habits is in one's youth. He the high and suffering
who leads the lire of a butterfly until he I Joan of Arc. They enduire ff
is twenty-five or thirty years of age and with an equanimity whleh_ P theœ
then recognizes the fact that he lias men to the blush. - , ...
made an ape of himself has precious selves in the service o: others with an 
little In recommend him when ho applies altruistic zeal and fencro y 
fora job. This mav be a .chestnut, but takes no account of the r own comfort 
it fits not a few young men in every city and happiness. They subm < P 
in the union. The boys on the farm pointments with a ^ >gnati 
are better off if they only knew it, than few men emu.ati. The ge - ■
thousands of the boys who are at large, in many respects the bra
wandering hither and thither, searching more persevering, the mort ,
and looking for “rich bonanzas "to turn the more helpful aex. In «Y
up. There is nothing like being practl- modern household there woman
cal, and there is but one way to be so- with the \'l'Z ‘"«f ti ne» J mr-
acquire business habits and train your- arc inseparable from samtlin 1
self to do good, honest, hard work, pose and samtllness of life. ■ “f 
Don't waste your time learning to tie I said, as the final ® ’ ‘reer
amvat. You can buy a cravat already | Are, tha^tbe greatness^ ^ mimary

Duties of Parents. I ^hTaracter.'her'noMmy

ki a case before Judge Pollock, I ^er UI18Werving fidelity. The
United States Judge for the district of I to-day is full of women with these
Kansas, he advanced an argument that I tributes and every man who is cap-
will form the groundwork of discussion I Gf appreciating them recognizees
in many homes, bearing as it does upon I what a mighty influence such women 
the responsibility of parents. A man I eievation of humanity—what
twenty-one years old had been arrested 1 |npaicuiable service they render in pro- 
and had confessed to many thefts from I 
letters in the post-office at Topeka. I _, —-
Th(> youthful criminal sat beside his I 
Kgcd and broken-hearted mother and I 
the tears in his eyes plainly told that I 
he felt keenly his disgrace. Rev. Thomas 
S. Young, pastor of the First Baptist I 
church, of which the young man's 
®other is a member, had been summoned 
to speak a few words before Judge Pol
lock should sentence the prisoner.
“ From what I can learn through ids 
sister," said Rev. Mr. Young, speaking 
[or the prisoner, “ his actions are traced 
hack to the weakest part of his nature."

“ U should have been whipped out of 
him,’’ suggested the judge.

“ 1 understand, but the boy’s mania 
appears to be one of the kind that 
whipping will not take out."

“ That may be true," admitted Judge 
Bollock. “ Still it appears to me that 
had his parents devoted the proper 
attention to him in his youth he would
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have a
fugc from the attacks of evil.

In order to control his mind, a man 
must curb his imagination and keep his 
eves in check.

* T ie imagination is naturally a rover 
and likes to wander afar. It is attracted 
to whatever excites its interest. It 
needs to be restrained from what is de-
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for Summer T rip 
to Pacific Coast

the well-known H BokerA C 
i ; will not shrink, warp or crack , 
ble Cast Steel. Each knife hw 

,\L BENEFIT ASSOCIATION 
Price 50c., Poet I’.u l.

was

Return from

$74.10OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. LONDON
Good going

May 20 to Sept. 30Our Girls and Blessed Joan of Arc.
Ill the course of a very fine tribute to 

Joan of Arc now numbered among the 
Beatified, the Baltimore Sun, a secular

Oci 31. Liberal stopo 
routes. Go by the d

Visit

Return lim 2,Wide choice 
Canadian line see 
West,
Seattl

ur own cc.yo
Mountains \ 

nd other special
the Rocky 
e Exposition a

Talk it over With
Nearest C. P R Agent or write 

R. L. Thompson, D. P. A . Tcronto
l ms?, Imgei than cut fine steel 
cd blades, handles handsomely 

Price 50c., Post Paid

supplement their salary, injuries and 
calumnies, while they deny themselves 
even innocent pleasure.

“ Print this in your papers ; I will pay 
for the advertisement. You laugh at 
me. Not without reason, perhaps. . .

J And yet you are wrong. This army 
exists, and it is sublime. One only 
Master could have created it and iu- 

OR leans' re- spired it ; Ho raised it, Herecru it* it, 
Ho arms it and has commanded i for 
twenty centuries. . . . and it sks
no reward save the smile and be* ''dic
tion of its Master, our Lord 
Christ.”

> 175 Dufferin Are.
,0. LONDON, CANADA V

and said :

EFE’S LIQUID 
ÎACT OF 
T WITH IRON,

1 WANTED 500,000 HEROES.

V THE SAINTLY BISHOP OF
MARKABLE ADVERTISEMENT FOR AN 
ATHEISTICAL JOURNAL.

In a sermon preached at Maline in 
1803, Mgr. Dupanloup, the celebrated 
Bishop of Orleans, said :

“ Atheistic philosophers, agnostic fol
lowers of Voltaire and critics, l ask you 
for the sake of suffering humanity, to 
publish this advertisement on the fourth 
page of your journal :

14 Wanted — 500,000 heroes of both 
sexes,
neglected and troublesome children on 
condition that these heroes and heroines 
keep themselves chaste, patient, for
bearing, working ten hours a day for 
33 cents, and receiving in return to

f

\
ideal preparation for 

ng up the Harry Lauder Is it not noble, this phalanx, . . . 
praying, serving, comforting, teaching 
without cessation or rest, their only 
thought, the smile and benediction of 
their Master, while the wcrld slander?* 
and curses them ?

0D AND BODY
Makes Records for

nore readily assimilated, 
ibsorbed into the circu- 

fluid than any other 
ration of iron, 
f great value in all forma 
emia and General Debil-

<T5Ae EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH
No vaudeville entertainer has made a bigger hit in 
this country in recent years than this clever Scotch 
comedian. On his last tour he received five thousand 
dollars a week and delighted crowded houses night

Harry Lauder has made twelve of his best selec
tions into Records for the Edison Phonograph. _

You can hear them at your dealer’s any time,
home if you

to care for the sick, to instruct

Where there is least of our self the re 
is most of Hod. Ht. Francis de Sales.

The sick and sinful soul will find sx 
certain remedy in frequent Communion.

r Sale at Drug Stores

LLOYD WOOD,
ito, - Canada Orange Meat LeadsGeneral Agent

EELYaCO.(^.T.ETm'^

.BELLS
N a long <ciics of digestion experiments carried on by Piofessor Harcourt, of the 

Guelph Agriculture College, with the Human Subject, taking all the necessary 
precautions to insure accuracy, he determined the digestibility of various cereals and 
furnished the following results

1.liable I CHURCH 
sundry, CHIME, 
Iri SCHOOL 
un Ht 1 S OTHER

possibly 
Cocoa than

haveYon cannot 
a better Percentage of the constituents digested :

Organic Matter Calories pw gram.
...... 93 4-
.... 98.t.
........94 8
..... 92-5EPPS'Ssuch Orange Meat ...... .

White Bread ............
Entiie Wheat Bread 
Graham Bread ..

A cording to his determination, Orange Meat i-* 50 per cent 
more valuable as a food than bread.

To persistent users of Orange Meat a large reward is offered. A private postcard in 
eve:y p kae- of Orange Meat gives details of how to get a cash prize of Seven Hundred 
Dollars, or a life annuity of Fifty-two Dollars.

Read carefully the private postcard in every package detailing 
particulars of a most remarkable Cash Prize offer.

3 733 
..246R. Gairdner. Surely a^r . _ 

çht statements from an ant nor* 
Gairdner we should hear 

' what the Lamp so well catu 
ble of the Papal yoke. —Sacre 
Review.

and you can hear them in your 
wish. The best songs of the best entertainers every
where, as well as the world’s best music, played 
or sung by trained musicians, are all at 
the command of one who owns an Edi- 

Phonograph and Edison Records.
A.k your dnler or write to al for illaitrited Cltllotae of 
Phonographs, also catalogue containing complete lists of 

Edison Recoros. old and new.
SwBXrh’er^wt^.re not*now^efierepr.wî?.d. ^Deileritunffae «tain

Ushed store» should write .1 once to

own

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
lood. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
-Vl

OR FREE CATALOGUES.! 
ND SIZE OF HOUSE M 

DU WISH ESTIMATE OF i
0ST OF FURNACE ■
AILED READY FORUSEm

GURNEYTlLDEN Co. \
TON limited MONTREAL ■
pee dept, c Vancouver

son

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

FREE.
Edison

aSbm.

Lske.lde Arena®, Orange, N.J. UAA.Netlenel Phonograph Company, 111
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